
Mass Meeting
Citizens Protest Meeting

TONIGHT AT 8 O'CLOCK S
AT

306 WEST BROADWAY
St. John's Parish House

Citizens who are interested in a cleaner and better
Butte, in better streets and alleys, in efficient man-
agement of municipal affairs, we want you to at-
tend. We appeal to the ladies to be present. This
meeting is called under the auspices of the repub-
lican city central committee.

The following have consented to speak:

SENATOR LEE MANTLE F. W. BACORN
IVMRS. T. A. GREGG CHAS. F. JUTNER

BIG REDUCTION
ON

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Uncalled for tialor made suits on which you can save-

$10.00 TO $15.00
We fit any build or any figure. Come and see our windows.

THE FASHION TAILORING
47 AL. lPik Street. M. MOIRIS, Proprietor.

FEEL BLUE AND GLOOMY?
Here's the real cure: Take a squint at the cartoons of current
events displayed in our window. A new one every week. Then let
your gaze wander over our showing of snappy new spring hats. It's
a great brain tonic.

GET UNI)ER ONE AND) YOU WILL FI'EL AND LOOK LIiKE A

NEW MAN THRIOUGH AND THROUGH

Italian Lightweights at $6.00
Others at $5, $4, $3 and $2.50

WE ARE ALSO SHO' ING SOME) NIFTY PATTERNSI IN WOOL-
ENS FOIR SPRING SUITS, WITH INION LAIIEL PRICIED AT $25
AND UP. SATISFACTION IS OUR MOTTO. YOU GET THAT

OR YO'UR MONEY BA('K.

NICKERSON
1121 W. PARK ST.

ATTENTION, MEMBERS!
Butte Indoor Rifle Club

The Following T'elegratll Has Boeii Hecei\ved eIy Uts:
"Washington, D. C., Feb. 28, 1919.13

"Ted Ross, 73 W. Park St., Butte, Mont.
"Your telegram received. Club entered in match and targets

forwarded.
"NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION."

Our application has been accepted and we are anxious to enter
the best team possible. All members are earnestly requested to at-
tend the meeting in the club rooms Monday evening. Practice
for indoor shoot immediately after the meeting.

Club rooms and range located in the basement of the TED ROSS
SPORTING GOODS STORE, 73 W. Park street.

JAMES B. O'FLYNN,

Secretary, Butte Indoor Rifle Club.

SOLDIERS AND
SAILORS MEET

Returned soldiers and sailors were
guests yesterday afternoon of the
Y. M. C. A. army and navy branch,
when a program of music and

speeches was given. Miss PIhylis
Wolfe, who sang to the soldiers, was
at her best and was well applauded.
E. B. Howell spoke on "The Recon-
trunction Job," and gave a very in-
teresting talk.

MARCH 21 IS
TRI-COLOR DAY

Mayor Maloney says he will set
aside March 21 as Tri-Color day foraside March 21 as Tri-Color day for Use B3ulletin want ass. I with the girls. An auto was waiting.... - . . . -_

I/ HE KNOWS

,JURTIirG R!GHT LAZY REASONABLE JACK
hY tdAUBIDEX-

THE ESCAPE He-Since I'm Doctor-You'll Sister - Jack TROUS
She-Do you Teacher asked What home from the have to cut out says he'll give

will give the the Kaiser went pen's when you front you've drinking entire.go to the movies ten er

Kaiser a sun- t: Holland are weighed in been awfully go to the movies tued ten Ge

Spendled sen- A a the baiance and cross. Patient- when he calis
eneou say? found wanting? h - Well, ould nt y'his vening handed.
He--Y -to i told her h I suppose you you seem to change that to Bobby - I'd. I used

suspend from was in putch are exempted. think this is a go into effect rather stay both hands.
suspend from was in utch are exempted. rest camp. July 1. home and see
,some tree. anyway." real life.

Butte, in honor of the French army
hand which is now on a tour of the
United States.
The proceeds are sent to the Or-

phan association. Every member of
the band wears a wound stripe, also
a distinguished service stripe. They
have all seen from three to four
years service at the front. The con-
ductor is a captain of the French
army.

Those American radicals whip were
just aching to be called before con-
gress to tell what they know about
the Russians will never get a chance.
This new world of ours ha, f:illc!,
into the habit of only allowing one
side of any question to be made pub-
lic.

Use Bulletin want aris.

IYULGE DIETAILS OF I
OE VALERA ESCAPE

Sean O'Cealligh Recounts I
Story of Remarkable Jail
Delivery of Sinn Fein
Leader on Feb. 3.

Paris, March 3.-While the news-
papers oT the United Kingdom are i
still speculating over the mysterious i
escape from Lincoln prison in Eng- a
land of Edward De Valera, the Sinn g

Fein leader, the manner in which he c
effected his break from captivity Feb. L
3 has become known here. It was c
related by Sean O'Cealligh, the prom- I
inent Sinn Feinner who is here asking
the peace conference to recognize the I
provisional government of the 'Irish
republic, having crossed the channel
on a passport secured by a subter-
fuge."

"After the arrest of De Valera,"
Mr. O'Cealligh began, "he, with 12
comrades, was sent to Lincoln pris-
on. The strictest watch was main-
tained upon the prison. No friend or
relative was allowed to see him. lie
was permitted to write and receive
only three letters weekly. The most
stringent censorship possible was
maintained over his mail. It may be
seen, therefore, that it was most dif
ficult to get word to De Valera con-
cerning his escape.

"The feeling in Ireland is intense
because these men should be kept in
prison. After the general elections
the first, meeting of the republican
members of the Irish parliament was
held Jan. 7 and another a week later,
it which the matter of the prisoners
was discussed. A committee was ap-
pointed to take charge of the ques-
tion of the release of the incarcerated
comrades and the first result of that
-onunittee's activity was the escape
)f De Valera.

"The committee selected a number
of men for the job who would not be
too timid in case there was gun play.
The prison lay in an isolated part of
the town. The rear looked out on a
large open space. Just outside the
back gate was a small patch of
ground on which the prisoners were
allowed to exercise under guard.

"This place was surrounded by a
series of barbed wire entanglements.
Several armed wardens watched the
prisoners while they were out and at
sunset a force of military was thrown
about the prison. It was decided to
be .unwise to rush the place for fear
of loss of life and the probable death
of De Valera.

" IlOe neXt move was to coi•tuiiu-
cate with De Valera, which was very s
lifficult. However, one Sinn Feiner
started working on a garden plot, of
which there were several near the
prison. lie attracted De Valera's at-
tention one day by singing Sinn Fein
songs in Gaelic, in which he told the '
leader that an attempt would be
made to rescue him. The wardens
suspicions were not aroused, because
it was not uncommon for Irish work-
men to be about the prison.

"This mIan appeared again several
days later and again sang a ballad, in
which he told De Valera that the rear
exit of the prison was the most feas-
ible for the attempt and asking De
Valera to secure uap impression of the
key to the gate.

"The impression of the key was
secured. I am not luite sure of th(
method, but I presume it was the
samne as the one 1, myself, emlployed
at one time, which was making a

paste of bread and soap and then
distracting the warder's attention
while the big key was slapped into
the paste for a second. This impres-
sion was wrapped in paper with a
stone and thrown to the singer in the
garden plot.

"While this was going on four Sinn
Feiners escaped from the Usk prison
in Wales and this caused the au-
thorities to double the guards of all
the jails and postponed the release of
De Valera.

"The sentries about the rear of the
prises were a grave menace to the
plans and the committee tried to flui
girls in the neighborhood who could
be employed to influence them. This
attempt was given up, however, and
finally cultured university graduatcs
arrayed themselves as shopgirls and
crossed the channel.

"The girls deliberately set out to
flirt with the soldiers and soon came
to know most of the guards. Dr
Valera. was informed by code in a let-
ter that Feb. 3 was set for his escape
and the procedure to be followed was'
outlined as much as possible. This
little code had been arranged for just
such an emergency before De Valera
was imprisoned.

"On the eve of Feb. 3 four motor-
cars packed with Irishmen were sent
wandering about the country near
Lincoln to serve as decoys for the
police. At 4 o'clock the prisoners
were brought in from their period of
exercise. They then had a three-
hour period for wandering about the
prison before they were locked up
for the night.

"In the dusk, shortly after 4
o'clock, the girls appeared and en-
ticed the guards from the rear of the
prison as far as possible. T'hen two
Sinn Feiners quickly cut a path
through the barbed wire.

"At 5 o'clock, De Valera, with Mc-
Garry and Millroy (the two Sinn
Feiners who escaped with De Valera)
sauntered to the back gate. Theic
friends outside crept up and opened
the gate with the false key while the
sentries continued their flirtation
with ~he girls. An auto was waiting_ _ _ ' .. . . . .. ... .. . . -- - - -

PERSHINI BOOM
IS ON THE WANE

Failure of Soldiers to Idol- the
list

ize General Has Hurt and the
wit

Capitalism Must Seek eat

Elsewhere for Timber.

Washington, ,March 1.--The pres- al
idential boom of Gen. Joh n J. Persh- stI
ing, which was the liveliest sort of an
affair even a few weeks ago, has
gone "blooey." This is the opinion we
of old political leaders ihere who lave no
been watching events with deep con-
cern. It is their belief that the -i

Pershing league organized in several
states might as well go out of busti-
ness and shut up shop. The trend of
sentiment has not beten toward lGen-
eral Pershing, tlti politicians here
say.

Depended oni Solliers.

Pershing as a presidential possibil-
ity has been most seriously consid-
ered ever since the armistice was
signed. Every war to date has pro-
duced a president, and it was natur-
al for the politicians to turn toward
Pershing first. They have been
weighing his possiblities carefully,
and some prayerfully, for there is
nothing the politican like better
to climb aboard a real bottom while
there are plenty of seats for "orig-
inal for president" men. It was
admitted, of course, that General
Pershing's ability depended entirely
upon the attitude of the returning

5 soldiers toward himnt. If they referred
i to him as "Jack" Pershing and look-
5 ed upon him as a hero, he could be

counted upon.to get the soldier vote,
s which play be a determining factor

l- in the next election. But if they

came home in a critical frame' of
d mind, the Pershing b(oom was doom-

1 ed; that was conceived.

e Soldiers Critical.
.Well, they are coming home, and

the Pershing stock is under par, with
a bearish tendency. Even army
Smen who don't care particularly for

a Pershing admit lie is getting a bad
and probably unfair "break" right

e now. As the commander-in-chief of
the American expeditionary force,
who held autocratic powers, he is

obliged to take the blame for ev-
a erytllhing that occurred, good or bad.

1Many of the things the returning sol-
e diers comlplain, and grumble abhoui
St were things Pershing couldn't help if

1 he wanted to. Many things wereto done on orders from this side. Oth-

ir ers, particularly the lively and very
.1 noisily aired grievances of the Now

England and Pennsylvania troops
that have been held up in congress
several times, are laid directly upon

r General Pershing's doorstep. New
of England has made a popular hero of

At General Edwards, who was removed
t- from command of their division,
in after ldtiding it through many bat-

he tles, because of some "run-in" with
be the head of the expeditionary force.

*5 Aaiti Results After Return.
S Without going into the merits of

any of 'the many '•iticisms that are
'ai lheard now, the very fact that Gen-

in eral Pershing nearly always gets the
j1 censure, whether responsible or not,

01- indicates that he is not likely to be
De a popular hero with the returning

he soldiers to a sufficient extent to
cause the politicians to scramble to

as get aboard his boomlet. When Gen-

h( eral Pershing returns himself, the

he couintry is certain to give himt a noisy

ed welcome and greet him with enthus-
iasm. That will be the real test of

his popularity and problably decide
his fate so far as 19201 is concerned.
But the fact that the soldiers re-
turning homeward don't call him
"Jack" has caused the politicians to

a lay off the Pershing boom for the
le present at any rate.

and De Valera was whisked away to
London, while the police chased tne
decoy motors.

"Where is De Valera now? I can-
not state, but he will be here on
time when he is wanted."

FOUR WIDOWS
RECEIVE AID

Judge Lynch has granted the ap-
plication of four widows for aid un-
der the dependent child act. Two
of them had one child each, and two
of then had three each.

Three boys were found guilty of
breaking into a lunch wagon on
Arizona street. Sentence was sus-
pended.

Two boys were found guilty of
breaking into the Blaine school.
Sentence was suspended.

Another boy was found not guilty
of keeping late hours.

ROSKILLY LOSES
LIFE ON DUTY

Robert J. Roskilly was instantly
killed when his head was caught bo-
tween the dipper and the turn-table
part of the steam shovel he was
working with near the old reduction
works. itoskilly had lived in Butte
a number of years. He is survived
by a widow and five children. lHe
was a member of the Eagles' lodge.
Coroner Dan Holland will hold an in-
quest.

The blood and iron policy was a
good tonic, but it's persistent use
broke deowl the system.

Bulletin Phone No. Is 52

MAIN RANGE MINE
ON THE UNFAIR LIST

The Blacksmiths' union has placed

the Main Range mine. on the unfair
list, the blacksmith who is working
there at present being on the "outs"
with the union. The Metal Trades
council has pulled off tie machinists
and electricians.

No, military service never could be
made absolutely compulsory. YOiFi•an
always choose between the goose
step and the lock st~it.

The Turks comiulain that they
won't feel natural without Constantu-
nople, but, for that matter, they
won't feel natural without Armnenia.

UNDERTAKERS

MAURICE F. KILEY
S1109 iW. Woohnan. Phone 2619-J.

Cement Work, ('emetery Copings,
Sanitary Sewers and Foundations.

PIRICES RIGHT

a FUNERA I NOTICI .

I:oskilly-The funeral of the late
Robert 1. Itoskilly will be held at the
home of his brother. Thomnas lioskil-
ly, 1210 Gallatin street, tomorrow
Iafte•rnoon at 2 o'clock. Interment in

lMount Mloriah cilltect•ry.

< DANIELS & BILBOA
Undertakers and Embalmers1e (25 East Park St., Butte. Phone 888

e, KResNlence Phone 4317-W.ar Auto and Carriage Equipment

of FUNE'RAL NOTICE.

n1- Harrington - The funeral of the
late Patrick Harrington, aged 39

ydea rs, will talke place tomtorrow
id ''uesday) morning at I10:30 o'clock

lh at the family residence, 12 East Sum-
my snit street. Mass at St. Mary's at

oil 9:30 o'clock. Intermentt in holy

lit 'ross cemn (Ite'ry.

e1 LARRY DUGGAN
is Reliable Undertaker and Embalmer

V- 822 North Main Street
id. Phone 770.

l- -.---

On -Con' No Ad Less
A_ CoLor Than 15

I o Advanc A Cents.

CLASSIFIED ADS

MALE HELP WANTED
STEADY position to young man or

woman with few hundred dollars;
exceptional proposition. Box 1,300,
Butte Mont.

ARE YOU SICK OR CRIPPLED?
A few treatments of CHIIROPRAC-

TIC will relieve you. At any rate
give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid
the operation. See Flora W. Emery,
Room 9 Silver Bow block.

RETURNED SOLDIERS wishing to
advertise for work can use the

want ad columns of the Daily Bul-
letin free of charge. Do not be
backward in taking advantage of this
offer, we are glad to be of service to
you.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

INTEIRNATIONAL store readjus.t-
ment aleGreat sale---Greatest sale in IButte

of ladies' garments --- cloaks, $12.50;
serge dresses, $9.95; skirts, $3.85;
corsets, $2.65; ladies' spring hats.

$3.95; ladies' shoes, $2.65. At In-
ternational store, 210 East Park. We
save you 25 per centll. Direct your
friends to this store, we want more
business.

WHY hunt rooms, when you can get
them in any part of the city at any

price. Muller hotel, opposite Mil-
waukee depot, phone 777. Stevens
block, 144 W. Park, phone 755. I)or-
othy block, 101 E1. Granite., p. 457.
One management, Mrs. E. Paxson.

Furnished Housekeeping
Rooms

FI''ItNISHED hbonseikeeping rooms.
very reasonable

. 
839 N. Montana.

FOR RENT - Two housekeeping
rooms, $10 a month." 1014 Gal-

latin.

FOR RENT-Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 716 Madison St.

2 FURNISHED housekeeping rooms
with bath. 510 t W. Galena.

r MASQUERADE BALL

5GIVEN by lBrotherhool of American
I Yeomen at K. 1'. hall, March 4.

G Cood music. Admission 25 cents.

FURNISHED FLATS
FOR RENT-Three-room modern

furnished flat. Inquire at 915
Delaware.

e Unfurnished Houses

FOR RENT--Four-room house, mod-
ern. Phone 3041-W.

WE HAVE CHANGED FROM WAR
PRICES TO PEACE PRICES

SY" . . .• . •F- .sc .- i .w , -. '•:•S",- e"' , _

SSUNDRY SPECIALS

FURNITURE
Brass Bed, 2-inch posts ......................---------$14.00

All Steel Kitchen Range for ................. $15.00

Enameled Bed ........................---------------$ 2.50

Full Size Bed Spring, only ...................---$ 1.50

Kitchen Cabinet ............-----------. ------ $ 9.00

Six-foot Extension Table for ..............$ 5.00

B. KOPALD Co.
58 W. BROADWAY

Inspect Our Stock Buy for Less

GUS OTT TO OPEN
A NEW GROCERY

Gus E. Ott, who for the past 15
years has been connected with Lutey,

Brophy and Hill, groceries, announces
the opening on Maarch 10 of Ott's
Cash Grocery, corner Platinum and
Arizona streets, with a complete line
of fancy and staple groceries and a
side line of box candies, cigars and
tobacco. The building was formerly
occupied by the Copper State bar,
and has been thoroughly overhauled
aidt new plate glass front installed.
The Ott grocery will sell at close

REAL ESTATE

0.,OTS, St. Paul addition; $75 for
the two. Inquire 1424 Itarrison

ave.

4-ROOM house; bathroom; two lots

in good location, facing Floral
park. A bargain at $1,500. In-
quire Box 52, Bulletin.

FOIR SAL1I - Small bungalow, one
acre of ground; 50x100 fenced;

good well; barn; garage; chicken

pens. Close to Lake Avoca, $1,600,
small paynment down, balance mnontii-
ly. Address*'.. A., care Bulletin.

FOR SALE---3-roonl house and on,
or two acres, near Lake Avoca;

city water. Terms. Address A. F. F..
care Bulletin.

3-ROOM house on two lots; a bar-
gain. Apply owner, 1945 S. Wy-

oming st. Phone 5403-J.

FURNITURE FOR SALE

FUlINITIU1HE of :; rooms for sale
cheap. 511 1. Galena.

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE

II(C'K 17; Raglield carburetor; lieo
condlition; will deitonstrate; extra

tires and irliii. Phone 843-43, llir-
bour building, lButte.

GARAGES FOR RENT

LARGE BUILDING, good location
for garage; close in. 1424-26-28

Harrison ave. Apply James M. Ab-
rams, on property. Will lease.

Graphophone Records.

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS EX-
SCHANGEl)---Victor and Columbia

records in good condition exchanged,
10 cents each. Record Exchange,
3291/ S. Arizona st.

CLEANERS AND DYERS
AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wks

1341 Harrison ave. Phone 131.

Pianos Tuned and Repaired

GUYON. 600 S. Clark Ave. 6585-J

Hemstitching and Braiding

BRAIDING, hemstitching and picot-
ing. 101 Pennsylvania block. M.

E. Benedict.

CAFES
LOUVRE cafe-All meals reduced.

Special dinner 30c. 10 W. Galena.

cash and carry prices with free de-
livery orders of reasonable size.

COMMISSION FORM OF
GOVERNMENT URGED

We are informed that there will

be petitions circulated this week in

behalf of a commission form of gov-

ernment for Butte and vicinity.
The Corry bill requires signatures

of 25 per cent of the voters before
the county comlmissioners may call
a special election to decide the ques-
tion.

FINANCIAL

HIVE THOUSAND WORKERS
wanted to buy $5 worth of stock

In The Bulletin Publishing Co.

FOR SALE

FpOR IALI, -I cow and calf. In-

quire 24,1 4 S. Main. Phone 4766-J.

INTERNATIONAL store, big adjust-
nlenLL sale; low prices on cloaks,

suits, skirts, corsets. Ladies' new

spring hats $2.95. On sale Monday.
214) E. Park.

SAVE money by buying ladies'
cloaks, suits, dresses, skirts and

shoes at the International store. Big
adjustment sale. Ladies' shoes,
$2.65; ladies' new spring hats, $3.95.

JEWELRY and second-hand cloth-

ing for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan
Office, 11 S. Wyoming street.

CITY EGGS, 75c dozen. 215 W. MerN

cury or the Big Green Coop, Co-
lumbus ave.

MONEY TO TOAN
MONEY advanced on Liberty bonds,

diamonds, watches, jewelry and
other articles of value; square deal.
People's Loan office, 28% E. Park.

MONEY LOANED at 3 per cent. Dia-
monds, jewelry, Liberty bonds.

Mose Linz, upstairs leweler.

CHILE PARLORS
Friends we feed,
Friends we meet,

Come to the "Pony"
Chile to eat.

THE CLASSIC CHILI PARLOR, 210
N. Main st. Chili, light lunches,

etc. Open day and night.

AUTOS FOR HIRE.

SEVENi-PASSENGER Chandler Se-
dan. A. G. Nyman. Phone 5642-J.

ASSAYERS

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers and
chemists, 108 N. Wyoming. Phone

659-W.

TONSORIAL

HAVE your children's hair cut at
E. J. Swaidner's barber shop,

133% W. Broadway.

Subscribe to The Daily
Bulletin


